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Grand Forks and Columbia, B. C. Friday, October 3, 1902.
passed to have the west pier of the
new bridge protected with rip-rap.
A committee, consisting of Mayor
McCallum, Aid. Disney, J. H. Hodson and Chas. Hay, was appointed
to arrange with Hon. A. G. Blair
to endeaver to have him visit this

N0.IJW

-Hf

Clarendon Restaurant
.AND...

H. S. Cayley Elected President-Other Business
city.pH
On motion a resolution was passed
Transacted.

ALBERTA HOTEL
Miss

IDA TKXKATK, PROP,

to engage the firm of Clement & First-Class Board and Neatly
Spence as city solicitors at $75 perFurnished Rooms at
Moderate Prices.
A well-attended meeting of the month.
Grand Forks board of trade was
The Grand Forks Dancing assoheld Wednesday, evening at their HARVEST THANKSGIVING
ciation will give a ball-in the Biden
rooms on Riverside avenue. A let"Harvest Thanksgiving'' services opera house tonight. The reputable
ter was read from E. Doberer, rewill be conducted in the Holy Trin- public is cordially invited to attend.
signing his position as president
ity church, Grand Forks, on Sun- Mrs. Ellen Hardy, one of the
owing to his having to leave the
day, October 5th, by Rev. Henry pioneer settlers in the Kettle River
city permanently. His resignation
Steele, vicar. F. J. Painton will act valley, left last week for Chicago,
was accepted, and the election of a
as organist.
\
where sie will reside in future with
new president was proceeded with.
MATINS AND HOLY COMMUN- her married daughter, Mrs. Sexauer.
W. K. C. Manly, Chas. Cumings,
ION—11 A. M.
John Thornton, familiarly known
C A. Powell and H. S. Cayley were
Processional Hvmn—"Came Ye throughout the Boundary for many
nominated for the position, but as Thankful People, "Come," No. 382.
years as "Jolly Jack," left Greenthe two first-named refused to acVenite—Woodward, in b flat.
cept, as"also did Mr. Powell when
Te Deum—Mornkigton-Havergal. wood on Monday's train en route
for Kamloops, where he will enter
Jubilate—Humphries.
it was pointed out to him that it
Anthem—"O
Lord,
How
Manithe Old Men's home. He was acwould be impossible for him to act
fold are Thy Works"—J. Barnby.
componied by Thomas McAuley, of
impartially on the railroad question
PRO-ANAPHORA.
Midway, president of the Pioneers'
while he. was a debtor of the Hot
Kyrie eleison—Nares.
Association of Okanagan and Yale,
Air road, H. S. Cayley was elected
Gloria tibi—Short.
who had bwn deputed to tee the
Hvmn—"We
Plough
the
Fields."
by acclamation. Mr. Cayley is well
No.
383.
old-time
placer miner to his destinaknown as an ardent supporter of the
SEKMON.
tion.
V., V. & E., and it was largely owHymn—"We Pray Thee," 321.
ing to this fact that he was so unaniSpring Chickens wanted at the
Offertory—Beethoven.
Clarendon Restaurant.
)
mously supported.
ANAPHORA.
Saiietus—Camidge.
The president was instructed to
Agnus Dei—T. Adams.
appoint a committee of five, with
Gloria in excelsis—Old chant.
himself as chairman, to arrange for
Recessional hymn—"And Now,
meeting the Hon. A. G. Blair on his O Father." No. 322.
approaching visit to this djstriet,
EVENSONG—7:30 P. M.
and to use their utmost endea*>rs
Hvmn—
"Come Ye Thankful Peoto induce him to visit this cffcV.
ple,
'
Come,"
No. 382. Festal reA resolution was adopted amendsponses according to Tallis.
ing the by-laws in such a manner
Cantate—Rimbault.
as to allow voting by ballot whenDeus misereator—.1. Battisbill.
Anthem—"O Lord, How, Maniever a majority of the board wish it,
instead of it requiring a two-thirds fold"'—.1. Barnby.
Hvmn—"The"Sower Went Forth
vote as formerly.
Sowing." No. 88ft
Fraflk Sears gave notice of a moSERMON.
tion to amend the by-laws as folHymn—"O tord of Heav'n."
low-: (a.) That where not otherwise No. 3(55.
laid down in the by-laws, Cushing's | ()ffertory—Bwthoven.
Grateful-Comforting
Vesper hymn—Ball.
Manual should govern the ruling of
Hvmn—"All People That on
the association. (/>) That the presi- Earth." No. 166.
dent should not have a vote, except
a easting vote as chairman.
TOPICS OF THE TOWN

Cafe—Riverside and IJriilgU
Hotel—Riverside Avenue
Under One Management.

The only place in town
where you can buy

Ganong's Noted
Q.B. CHOCOLATES

McCormick's Famous
Maracaibo Chocolates
I>lF*». Tubao.'... Etc.
All Leading Bread! ol f Igari

DONALDSON'S
Phone 64

E p p s ' Cocoa
' n h e Most
Nutritious

FRANK

Breakfast-Swpper

MILLER

GENERAL TRANSFER AND DRAYAGE

COLUMBIA CITY COUNCIL
The regular weekly meeting of
thc Columbia city council was held
Tuesday evening, Mayor McCallum
presiding. Members present: Aid.
Cusson, Disney, Lagimodicrc and
Mcintosh. •
The following bills were ordered
paid: E. Spraggett, $125; Evening
S in, $2.00; Geo. Chappie, $22,76;
P. 1). Macdonald, $2.00; J. M.
Simard, $1.50.
On motion, H resolution was

•lames K)lis, of the Greenwood
Times, is visiting his old friend, \V.
G. \Vastell, in this city this week.
Jeff Davis left for Vancouver yes- Phone
terday over the V., V. <fe E.
Geo. Campbell, who has been
placer mining on Sheep creek, between Curlew and Nelson, Wash.,
returned to this city yesterday. He
says the gold in that section is too
fine to permit of working the grounds
profitably by tiny known method,
and so he is endeavoring to inven'
new process.

Good Dry Wood Delivered to
Any Pari of the City.

64

Grand Forks and Columbia, B. C.

nA

Eastman Kodaks
Plate Cameras
We can do your Developing uml
Printing 'or jou.

H. K. Woodland tk C(
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Mayor Holland does finally about a year ago. He was industrious Kreitz recited "The Tramp." Then
THE EVENING SUN
consent to fulfill his municipal du- and very popular with all whoknew Noble Grand Hammar called on Past
ties, someone will have to introduce him. He leaves a ivife arid six chil- Grand Park, who reviewed the hishim. He and his duties are long dren to mourn his death. Much tory of the lodge, and hoped to see
since strangers. We're willing.
sympathy is«xpressed for the be- a Rebekah lodge started before tbe
spring, and further that othpr enterIT has been truly said, "money reayed family.
Published Every Tuesday and Friday EvenThe funeral will take place from tainments would be held this winter.
ings at Grand Forks and Coliimbiu, B.C., by makes the mare go." It certainly
made our Mayor go—go to Ottawa his late residence in the Ruckel ad- Noble Grand Hammar thanked
Q. A . E V A N S
to work against the best interests of dition on Saturday, October 4, at 9 those present for their attendance,
the City of Grand Forks, which he o'clock a. m., to Catholic church. the quartette sang, ' 'She Sleeps, My
SUBSCKirTION H A T E S :
Friends and acquaintances are re- Lady Sleeps," which conclude!! trie
One Year
$2,001 Three Months. . . . I .50 had sworn to promote.
Six Months
1.00 | One Mouth
20
first of this series of entertainments.
spectfully
invited to assist.
THE good news has reached Grand
Advertising rates furnished on application.
Legal notices, 10 and li cents per line.
Forks that the shortage of coal, as a
Address all communications to
result of the continued strike in the TOPICS OF THE TOWN Mr. Frank Nickerson, who has
THE EVENING SUN, Columbla.B. C.
occupied the position of cashier in
gtf~PHONE
55.
east, will not in the least affect the
the
loeal branch of the Royal bank
running of trains on the "hot air"
Mayor McCallum and Mr. Chas. for the past year, left on Thursday's
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1902. line ; because their trains are not Cuniings will start for Revelstoke to- train for Toronto, where he has serunning anyway, and, besides, their night to meet Hon. A. G. Blair,'
locomotives do not use that sort of minister of railways and canal-t, and cured a more important position.
THE rumor so industriously circu- fuel, the road being operated in all endeavor to induce him to visit the Wednesday evening he was entertained at a dinner party given by
lated recently that General-Manager departments by simon-pure hot air. Boundary country.
fie Royal mess, at their residence,
Holland, of the Kettle Valley Lines,
At Knox Presbyterian Church on Winnipeg avenue. During the evenIF Mayor Holland "looks after"
had "resigned," finds corroboration the interests of Grand Forks, we Sunkay next the Sacrament of the ing Mr. Fred Clark, on behalf of the
in a private dispatch from Toronto, rise to remark he must indeed be a Lord's Supper will be observed at boys, presented Mr. Nickerson with
where Mayor Holland presumably "far-sighted" gentleman^ He is at the morning service. In the evening a/beautiful meerschaum pipe, at the
present in the east; and most of the the pastor will preach on the subject, same time expressing their very
is at present located. The greatest time since taking office hasn't been "Foregleams of Immortality.''
great regret in his ramoval from
surprise expressed in Grand Forks within 100 miles of Grand Forks—
Grand Forks, and wishing him every
A delightful time was spent last prosperity in his new home.
was that the "resignation" was so excepting, of course, when he has
Thursday evening at Gateway lodge,
laid
aside
his
onerous
duties
as
genlong delayed. Mr. Holland doubtNo.. 45, I. O.O. F., by the resident
less has abilities which, if directed eral manager of the side-line railway and visiting brethren of that order A congregational meeting of the
to lead his "hot air" baseball deand their families. Games of cards, members of Knox Presbyterian
into the proper chanels, would in- partment to victory.
eroquinole, etc., were indulged in, Church will be held Monday evensure good results; but railroading
followed by a musical program. The ing for the purpose of considering
was an unkown business to him—he
question of moving' the church
PROMINENT VISITERS Grand Forks Male Quartette— ihe
preparatory
to building a manse.
had not the faintest practical knowl;M.essrs.' Hill, Kingston, Follick and
edge of the business. Upon assum- William H. Nicholls, president of Ewing-r-excellently rendered "Old
Fred Starkey, a prominent mering office, he at once adopted the the Nicholls Chemical company, of Black-Joe"; Mrs. D. D. Murirosang chant of Nelson, B. C., arrived in
foolish policy that the best way to New York, -refiners of precious exquisitely "Madeline"; Mr. Kreitz city today.
gave a laughable recitation, "They
upbuild his line was to put his en- metals, arrived in the Boundary last Did Not Conciliate.'' After refreshweek, and spent Friday and Saturtire efforts toward throwing obstacles day in Grand ForkB. He was ac- ments had beenserved, Miss Farrell
Klondike pool table. Only one
in the way of competitors, with the companied by his wife and daugh- gave a pretty solo, "The Unseen in city. Grand Forks hotel.
result that the "hot air" line has ters and a party of friends. They' Kingdom"; then came the solo,
reached its present deplorable and inspected the mines at Phoenix and '"Calvary," by Jos. Hill; Miss The Grand Forks hotel, theoldest
Mamie Fraser made the hit of the
ludicrous condition. It is to be other camps and the Granby smel- evening with her graceful rendering hotel in the city, has a capacity for
for 70 people. Everything up to
hoped his successor is a practical ter in this city.
of "Good Morning, Carrie"; Mr. date. Rates, $1 and &1.5Q per<day,
and broad-minded man. There is Some idea of the magnitude of the
room for railways, in this section— works' of which Mr. Nicholls is the
there cannot betoomany of them— president may • be formed when it is
but they must be operated for the stated that their annual output is
200,000,000 pounds of refined cop• bettering of transfer conditions, and per and 816,000,000 worth of gold
not as a menace to all others who and silver. This enormous amount
N E W GOODS
are engaged in an honest endeavor to represents a very large proportion of
N E W GOODS
the world's copper production. AJ
give us improved railway service.
his works blister copper and other
T h i s W e e k W e P l a c e in S t o c k :
metals are refined by the electrolytic process.
>le-width Eider- , * _ _ r / J
Flannelettes
\-.<-*n XTA
POINTED SHOTS.
Mr. Nicholls was surprised at the
irn Flannels . . . $ I V C I
vastness of the ore bodies found in at 8c, 10c & I 2 I " 2 C y U
LOST, strayed or stolen from Grand this section, saying they were the
French Flannels—All the
Porks—one Mayor. No reward.
Latest Ideas
largest he had ever seen. He also
THE office should seek the map ; paid a high compliment to the men
Frida^ is A l w a y s Bargain Day
not in Mayor Hollandts case, how- employed in the mines. He thought
they were thefinestbody of workmen
a t T h i s Store.
ever.
he had seen in his travels.
NeXT TO
A iuii.w.vY without trains, like a
He was very enthusiastic in his
POST OFFICE
man'witliout brains, is mighty small praise of the Granby smelter, and
ptftatoes these days.
thought it was the most modern plant
MAYOR -HOLLAND, with noticeable he had ever inspected. In regard to
impartiality, has side-tracked his labor-saving appliances, he did not
mayoralty chair as well as his private hesitate to express the opinion that
ear!
it was the most up-to-date reduction
GRAND FORKS. Ii. C,
If Mayor Holland's idol is his plant on the continent. The blister
M
a
r
t
i
n Burrell, Prop.
"hot air" railway, of course it's his copper received from the Boundary,
he
said,
was
the
puresft
that
came
to
idle idol. It isn't working these
Maples, Elms, Linden, Mountain
v
New York.
days.
Ash, Catalpas, Cut-Leaf Birch.
Regarding the price of copper,
THE night before election, it will
be remembered, Mavor-Elect Holl- Mr. Nicholls thought it was bound A full line of Flowering Shrubs, including French and
and took the V., V. & E. pledge. to rise—probably as high as 14c. Persian Lilacs, Hydrangeas, Snowballs, Spireas, Roses, etc.
He thought the price at present was
Specially selected strain of Lawn (trass Seed.
Sort of backslider, eh ?
kept down by the market manipuFruit Trees, Berry Bushes, Strawberry Plants,
THE "hot air" line wws opened lators.
Asparagus Roots. Vegetable and Flower Seeds
up by a great blare ; it will also _ Mr. Nicholls, who is only 55
at thy store, next to Biden's Oyera House.;
probably be closed up by a great years of age, is the founder of the
Blair—Minister of Railways Blair. immense refining works located on CAREFUL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL ORDERS
THEY call a man who pleases Manhattan island.
V. 4 N. P H O N E as
everybody a paragon ; but in Grand
Forks the man who pleases nobody
DIED
tbey naturally enough call Mayor
Holland. '
MCDOUOALL—Iii Grand Forks, B.
IF its present inactivity continues C , on Thursday, October 2,1902,
EXPRESS AND LIVERY
D. D.- McDougall, aged 55 years
^mueh longer, the "hot air" outfit
All Kinds of TeamliiglDone.
iglDone.
. IRiga
u t l t i ooCall
r j Kinda for Hire
4 months.
gayc^o erect some "Keep off
i . » „ . (w.i„.„ ot i Fraser'. Drug Store, Grand Forks.i
Leave
Order,
at
j
,
.
,
J
Columbia,_or
H
o
d
o
n
S
t
0
e
i
Deceased
was
a
carpenter
by
as along its four-mile
R ING OPSTABLB.PHOKB B B
trade, and came to
WHEN

RENDELL & C0.
•/»:•

75cyd

Rendell & Co.

Grand Forks

Riverside Nurseries

H. I.. NEWETT

<*"

e*'""-~v:'

'.'?'
WHY GO EAST
Over the sun-burned, sage brush
and alkali plains, when you may
just as well take a delightful, cool
and comfortable ride through the
heart of ihe Rocky Mountains in
view of the grandest scenery on the
American continent?
This you can do by travelling on
the Rio Grande system, the farfamed "Scenic Line of thc World,"
. the only transcontinental line passing through Salt Lake City, Glenwood Springs, Ijeadville, Colorado
Springs and Denver enroute to eastern points.
Three daily express trains make
close connections with, all trains east
and west, and afford a choice of five
distinct routes of travel. The equipment of these trains is the best, including free reclinyig chair cars,
standard and tourist sleepers, a perlect dining car service, and also
personally conducted excursion cars,
each in charge of a competent guide,
whose business is to look after the
comfort of his guests. No more
pleasant and inexpensive means of
crossing the continent can be found
than is provided by these excursions.
For additional details address J.
D. Mansfield, Gen. Agt., Rio Grande
Lines, No. 124 Third Street, Portland, Ore.

Hay,

McCallum

A City of Beautiful Environments, Healthful

&

Climate and Bountiful Resources-Civic

Wright

COLUMBIA PRK8BYTKRIAN CHURCHJ. A. G. Calder, pastor—Servioes every
Sunday at II a.m. and 7:80 p.m.; Sunday
school and Bible class at 2.80 p. m.
BAPTIST CHURCH, Columbia - Rev.
Ralph Trotter, pastor; preaching service at 11 a.m. every Sunday; Sunday
school at I p.m.; all are welcome.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH, corner
Main and Fifth streets-J. F. Betts, pastor; services every Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7.90 p.m.: olass meeting nt close of
morning service; Sunday, school and
Bible class at S p.m.; prayer meeting
every Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
Tbe public Is cordially invited.

N

OTICE is hereby given that I intend,
after SO days, to apply to the Commissioner of Lands and Works for a License
to prospect for coal and oil on the Henry
White coal olaim, consisting of 640 acres,
situated on the west side or the west fork
of the North Fork of Kettle river, about
60 miles northerly from the city of Grand
Forks, B. C. Location post is situated at
the northeast corner, which is about 50
feet east of the east bank of said river,
claiming 80ohains nest; thence 80 chains
south; thence 80 chains east; thenoe 80
chains north to point of beginning.
Dated on the ground this 12th day of
June, 1002.
HBNKY WHITE, Locator.

The City of Columbia is situated near tli« Junction of
the North Forhs of the Kettle river with the main Kettle
river, and is distant about 800 miles east of Vancouver",

"Thoroughly up-to-date and modern Electric Light and
Waterwork»8ystems are dow under construction, and will be
completed in September. Theelectrio light system will include street arc lamps. The waterworks system Is planned
on a sufficiently large scale to meet all presenl and future
needs, aud insuring ample protection from the ravages of
fire. At present water is supplied the city by pumping from
a beautiful spring of exceptional purity.
LOTS FOB SALE IN ALL
PARTS OF THE CITY.
CHOICE GARDEN LANDS
AT Low PRICES.

N

OTIt'K is hereby given that I intend,
after DOeays, to apply to the Commissioner of Lauds and Works for a License
to prospect for coal and oil on the K. W.
Liljegran coal claim, consisting of AM
acres, situated on the west side of the
west fork of the North Fork of Kettle
river, about 61 miles northerly from the
city of Grand Forks, B. C, Location post
is situated at the northeast.writer, which
is about 75 feet east of the east bank of
said river, claiming 80 chains west; thence
HO chains south; thence 80 chains east:
thence 80ohains north to point of beginning.
Dated on the ground this 12th day of
June, 1902.
E. W. L11.JKUHAN, Locator.

COLUMBIA, B. C.

Orand Forks, B. C.
Only the best
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Carried

N. T a y l o r ,

The Columbia* Western railway, which was constructed
by the Canadian PaetBe Railway company, has its station.
freight warehouse and yards in the center of Columbia, and
the Vancouver, Tictora A Bastera Railway company, has
located its depot, freight sheds and yards along the east liue
of the corporation, thus giving the city connections^, ith two
transcontinental lines.

The Canadian Pacific railway company has large interests ill the city, having selected the site on aoConni of (he superior natural advantages as a railway centre,

Prop.

Hose Hill Dairy
(iBO. W. F L O V D

Milk and Cream
Delivered to all part* of
Orand Porks and Columbia.

The climate, taken all the year around, is tU» »•<-»> l|i Canada-part of the summer is rather hot and dry, bill th* rust of
the year is enjoyable.

Throughout the Kettle River valley there is
sir nt »'
fertile agricultural land, part of which is lluu being cultivated.'

Apples, plums, pears, prunes, cherries am! sll the »oiall
fruits grow abundantly. Thevalley surrounding Columbia,
divided into small fruit and vegetable farms, will sustain a
large population.

Iliilldlug material is plentiful'in the district. Lumbar can
he procured at fair prices, ami brick lime ami
• of good
quality ran always lie obtained when required.

PHONE ORDERS
Promptly
Attended tn.

P H O N E CI06

The mining interests areof the first Importunes to this
country, nud will do much to build up Columbia. Large mill*
cral lodes have been discovered throughout the 1
talus
adjacent to the city, and what were mere prospect) « -hort
time since are now large paying mines.
The Granby smelter and converter the most modern
and perfect plant of the kind in America—employing nun.
dreds of men, ia contiguous to the city.

NOTICE.

N

OTICE is hereby given that I intend,
after DOdays, to apply to the Commissioner of Lands and Works for a License
to prospect for coal and oil on the C. F.
Harrigan coal claim, consisting of 640
acres, situated on the west side of the
nest fork of the North Fork of Kettle
River, about 59 miles northerly from the
city of Grand Forks, B. C. Location post
is situated at northeast comer, running
80 chains west; thence 80 chains south;
thence 80 chains east; thence 80 chains
north to point of beginning.
Dated on the ground this 4th day o
June, 1902.
C. F. HAKHIDAN, Locator.
C. W. HAHKIGAN, Agent.

Tha natural situation of the city for beauty l« not excelled
iu America. A verdure clad and flower-bespangled rolling
prairie, traversed by a river of bright, sparkling waler,
fringed with forest trees and surrounded by mountains, forming a charming combination of pletureeque«i.e»« and grandeur.

MONEY TO LOAN

K. W. LIMKUKAN, Agent.

NOTICE.

and Waterworks Systems, Are Well

Mining a n d Real
E s t a t e Dealers

The Windsor
N0T1CB.

Improvements, Including Electric Light

Advanced.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

KNOX PRE8BTTKRIAN CHURCH, Grand
Forks—J. R. Robertson, B.A., pastor,
services every Sunday at 11 a.m. ard 7:90
p.m.: Sunday school and Bible class, 2 p.
m.; Y. P. M., Tuesday, 8 p.m.

COLUMBIA

If you want your Clothes
Cleaned or Renovated and
and Pressed, go to

Owing to the fine climate, the central, situation, the
heautlble environments, the bright prospects for future
growth and prosperity, Columbia will be au rdncHtWinal
centre, a city of homes, ns (well us a wholesale distributing
point; and when finally allied and wedded to h*-r sis-tfi- city,
will he the best and largest city in |the interior.

MRS. L, W. JOHNSON, \
Cor. Riverside Ave. and Main St,

Warn

IMPERIAL LIFE

runner

TWO

SPECIALTIES

In reviewing the list of prominent
Of which I Am Never Out,
Whan life insurance companies,
the "Imperial" of Toronto stands
COURTESY AND PROMPTNESS
out prominently on account of its Mr. Curtis Explains the ReINremarkably successful career. , The
CASE
'ASE P Q ( j C I handle nothing but the Griffin Brand Fancy
cently Enacted Legisboard of directors is composed of
OGIGCLS.
strong financiers and gentlemen of
lation.
large, experience in the insurance
IN RI ITTPD ft'8 G r i f f i n Brand Fancv Creamery and the
business. This company nas nothW - V • , " M | % Celebrated EDEN BANK, equal to, and
ing but up-to-date liberal policies to
cheaper
than, Hazelwood.
sell, and the fact that many large As considerable misunderstanding
policies have been issued by the exist regarding the new provisions
MY
Imperial, running as high as $200,000 on one single life, indicates the of the recent Redistribution Act and
class of people who are patrons of the amendments to the Provincial
I don't buy in large quantities, but have them coming all the
this company. Mr. J. A. McCallum Election Act, the following facts,
time. My PRICES are right. So are my Weights and Measis agent at Columbia and Grand which have been ascertained from
ures. Try them on the sly sometimes, and be convinced.
Forks.
Smith Curtis, M.L.A., will be of inHa
I R M Iri n n* t>r\\\rAt*r•
ve vou tried SCHILLING'S
terest:
BICYCLES—The Columbia, Perfect
BEST The mLY Bakil1g
(«) The redistribution of the
. Powder that gives you your MONEY BACK if not satisfactory.
and Cleveland Bicycles, all topnotchers. Wheel supplies of all province into new ridings electing 42
Don't forget \[f\
-yf\ if you want anykinds. Repairing. Wheels to rent. members instead of 38, as a present,
to ring up _ _ * ? O^ thing in a, hurry.
GEO. CiiAPi'LE, opposite postoffice. will not come into effect until the
COLUMBIA
present legislature is dissolved.
n the Matter of the Railway Act, and in the
(b)
The
present
voters'
lists
as
re' Matter of the Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern
vised in May and November in each
Railway and Navigation Company.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a copy year continue to be in force until
N of the plans, profiles and books of
reference, duly sanctioned and approved by the dissolution of the present asthe Department of Railways ami Canals, for
a section of the above company's line, extending from Midway to Lot "641, Township sembly.
67, Osoyoos Diritnon of Yule District, has been
(c) In case of a vacancy in any
• TO TRY OUR deposited with the Registrar of Land Titles,
at Kamloops, iu accordance with the requireriding
prior
to
the
dissolution
of
the
ments of Section 125 of the Railway Act.
A. H. M A O N E I L L ,
Solicitor for V.. V. A E. R. & N. Co. present assembly, the bye-election
would be for the old constituency
on the present voters' lists. '
(rf) Whenever the present assemCarefully
/
bly is dissolved, the present voters' Prescriptions
Fraser Drug Co., Druggists
Compounded
J. J. MoINTOSH
lists will thereby be canceled, and
Opposite C.P. R. Station,
Columbia, B. C the government will forthwith apPhone ;i9.
point a collector for each new riding
and he will prepare a new voters'
m\}\
list and must hold a court of revision of same within three months
from the date of the dissolution, and
We have just received a
Mining and
Big Shipment of all kinds of
the general elections will be held
upon such revised new lists.
Real Estate
(e) When a general election is
held no one will have a vote unless
E m p l o y m e n t and Information
Bureau
he has made special application
.A
after the dissolution of the assembly
We .also have in supply SEED GRAIN of all kinds. Remember
has been proclaimed.
COR. BRIDGE AND FIRST,
t and. investigate oursto'ck and prices before going elsewhere.
( / ) Hereafter whether applicaPHONE 6fj/
GRAND FORKS, B. C. tion is made to get on the present
QRAND
lists for old ridings, or after cancelFORKS
lation of the present lists to get on
Columbia Mails
Close
the new lists to be used at the genDae
Rossland
Spokane
eral election, the applicant, instead
Cascade
I no p. in.
1 ! 3d p, m,
Nelson
of making a mere declaration as 8
S
Pts.Crow's Nest RR
Eastern Canada
heretofore, must make an affidavit
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GOODS ARE ALL FRESH

DdKing Kowuer

?

J. H. HODSON,
DON'T

FAIL

Pure Drugs

Pacific Hotel

TO FARflERS

I.

Clover and Timothy Seed

N. McLELLAN & CO.

A

r

Kosslnnrf,Spokane, Nel-f
son,.Marcus, Cascade, i
'Rotison, nil p'ts Crows:
4:110 p.m. Nest Ry, Revelstoke
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; Vancouver, VletorlajB.ll:
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iEholtjO reen wood. Mid-':
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to all parts, and Savings Banks deposits
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UKO. H. HULL, Postmsater.

For the Interstate fair in Spokane,
Oct. 6 to 14 inclusive, the Great
Northern will sell round-trip tickets
from Grand Forks at $7.25, good for
seven clays from date of purchase.
For Sale.—One three-seated Hack
(Studebaker); one Carriage Horse.
Apply to J. A. McCallum, Columbia.
For a nice hair-cut or shave go to
the City Barber Shop on Riverside
venue. Baths 25c.

with the best
ideas of the
past.
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